Ihe need

The Workshop structure

The Workshop is effective

Every year at least 300,000 people in Britain go through
the breakdown of a significant relationship, separation
or divorce. The depth of the emotional suffering felt by
the individual is not always realised. ln a marriage or
relationship breakup the individual usually experiences
all the trauma of a bereaved person and, sometimes,
even more conflicting emotions.

The workshop offers six 2 hour sessions either in a

It enables people to have a better understanding
of what they are going through, provides them
with support from others in the same situation
and assists in the process of readjustment in their

Yet, while society ollows the bereaved to toke yeors to
adjust, the divorced ond seporated ore freqbentty

expected to 'pull themselves together' in o matter
of weeks, unaided!

weekly evening format or weekend format.
The topics covered are:

lives.

ls This Really HappeningTo Me?

Coping With Your'Ex'
Assuming New Responsibilities

Letting Go and Forgiveness

Divorce Recovery Workshop
(DRW)
DRW is a workshop that deals specifically with helping
the individual come to terms with a marriage or
relationship that has irretrievably broken down. This is
accomplished using video material which provides a
constructive focus, and small group sessions that offer a
safe and secure environment in which to discuss and

understand personal feelings.

DRW is suitable

for anyone oI dny age,

at any stage of separation or divorce.

Family Matters

Thinking About New Relationships

oYou can, go

through it
or
you can, grow through it'

The workshop forms an excellent basis to
commence and continue recovery and there is
noticeable change in participants over the six
sessions. lt can also provide a new circle of
friends after the workshop is over.

a

Divorce Recovery Workshop is a proven self-help

model run to a defined standard, using volunteers
from within, and is offered unconditionally to
anyone. The only qualification for attending is that
participants have experienced an irretrievable
breakdown of a significant relationship.
The format is basbd around group work and
participants are encouraged, but never pressured,
to share their experiences and learn from others in
the group.

Moving On Workshop
This workshop is available to anyone who has
previously attended a Divorce Recovery Workshop

anywhere in the UK. The Moving On sessions
provide an environment for participants to further
discuss many of the situations experienced
following the separation or divorce process,
Contact your local workshop or check on the DRW
website for details.

Background

Growing through divorce
Participants are encouraged to help with future
workshops as part of their recovery process.
In doing so they acquire skills and confidence that
have a major impact on their own recovery and
personal development.

Divorce Recovery Workshop is an experienced,
self- funding, voluntary organisation run by those
who have attended the workshop. lt aims to help
individuals come to terms with a marriage or

What people have said after
attending the Workshop

been established in many other locations in
the UK, helping more than 7000 people to date.

"lt has helped me come to terms more with my
srtuotion; to foce up to my part in what happened."
''The workshop is well-structured and empowering.
I hove now ntoved to o ploce where I am beginning

to live agoin."
"Assuming responsibility for my awn happiness wos
the high point for me- I have become more positive

relationship that has irretrievably broken down.
The first Divorce Recovery Workshop in the UK
was held in June 1992 in Burchetts Green near
Maidenhead. Since then it has become a
registered charity and other workshops have
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obout the future."
" l con toke responsibility
for my part which hos
helped me to deal with the onger and bitterness."

Local contact:
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Relatioruship br o ken, cl,ow ru?
Separated or Diaorced

recently or

sonl,e tint e ago?

oYou can, go

through it
or
_ygy gg!_gr_oy through it'
For more information

Mary
01256 334022

Please see our website

www.drw.org.uk
or call our nationa!

enquiry line

0333 33s 0489

